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MR. SIMPSON AND
NETEMEEE DEGREE

(Frou: P;«i*e Two)
was discovered | ity’ hut that of Lieutenant Gover- 
•s before “that !nov Tweedie. He most t bis 

authority from him (of course, 
Mr. Tweedie is expected to apprec
iate the compliment and send a 
donation.) Yet the Lieutenant- 
Governor is the last man that 
should have been referred to in 
this connection; for he suffered in 
his domes:',c circle from the mad
ness and recklessness of. the Pro
testant minister, very probably, of 
a Presbyterian. Mr. Simpson's 
immediate ancestors would have 
turned away in angry contempt

üfhy the country 
by Catholic \ i< not 
Sa‘.et 1 Gu-h Marvin Luther” was I 
priviii.-^ed to wear, pants. Is Mr, j 
flimps avare that one half ourj 
populatibn is Catholic:' That every 
northern v üi t.y, including North- 
umhrvlaml. l.as majority of 
Cathiiand that some of them 
ar \ h ling! v so! and yet
we art un hi a hi. gly told that this 
is a Protestant country!

To read his rcarences to this 
ugi eat -xl good Pvfunner"'* we 
must conclude that Mr. Simpson’s 
pabulum is still ‘ Fox’s book of bad they been obliged to listen to 
Martyrs , oi as Gobbet used to such Lrastian language. Did John 
put it:—“Fox's lying book of Knox place “the la* of the land 
lying Martyrs.” Ï would remind above every tiling else when lie 
Mr. Simpson that history is now rose against the established law 
being written, that history is no Scotland, and 
longer hearsay, that it has, for the lU0l) burn down 
most part, ceased to be what that 
great Fr i.cli writer, DeMaistrv 
called It “A CONSVIRACY AGAINST

tuat 1 ne 
lin. Paris,

archives of 
Rome and

314# TKl'Ti:
London, lh:
other great capital cities are beiug 
6<*ire]..-d. and that the result of 
that search is a condemnation *f 
viiafc Mr. Simpson and the Orange

set on the 
churches and 

convents? Did Andrew Mell- 
ville place “the law of th„- 
land” above everything else 
when he told King James 
that ne was nothing more than a 
vassal in the kingdom of Christ, 
meaning the Kirk-' Did the Cov
enanters think “the law of the 
id-nd was above everything else 

en of Tabusintac so much admire when they fled to the moors and 
and g.ury in. When reading Mr. tbu mountain to worship God in a 
Simpson as he dilates on, or refers fashion of their own If the law 
to, Luther, Henry VIII, the must be supreme in the contract- 
Landgrave oi Hesse and other °i matrimony, what will pre- 
farnous gentry, we must be par- vcnt a parliament of infidels or 
doued in asking from which of atheists irom so legislating that 
the Engli.-h villages did he come, most lundamental rules or 

Lut to reveft to the “Ne Temere” principles governing society will 
Decree which aroused the wrath be completely done away with or 
of our Douglastown friend. ignored? What will become of

Why has he been so sycophant- the Levitical impediments? Sup- 
ly crouching at the feet of tlie P°;se a parliament ordered or per- 
omnipotent state? Does he recog- niitted a man to marry his grand- 
liize on this point no authority mother or some still nearer relat 
save that of the state? Has he l\c Of course, Mr. Simpson and 
forgo Lien the command of Christ bis admirers would judge it a.l 
when pharisaically asked if tri- right, for it would be the law of 
bute must be paid to Çaesar? the land. I may say that the 
“Render. ’ he said, “to Caesar the Catholic church welcomes the 
things that are Caesar's and to acti°n the State in settling 
God the things that are God’s”, matte is of inheritance, the rights 
Has he never paused m admira- ar*d responsibilities of husband, 
tien over the heroic answer given Nvite and children in such matters, 
by Peter and John to the Princes the duty of publishing Banns or 
and ancients and scribes gathered procuring license so that every- 
at J e rival cm who forbidding the thing may be d-ne in an orderly 
Apostles “to speak at all or teach manner and for the benefit of 
in the name of Jesus,” received as society at large. The Catholic 
their answer:—“If it be just in ■ priest is not, in accordance with 
the sight of God, to hear-you j the usage of his church, permitted 
rather than Aod. judge ye; for we 11° marry anyone and everyone 
cannot but speak the things which I who may present himself. He 
we have seen and heard.” must confine himself to the mem-

Why, may I again ask, is it that, bers of his own flock, and within 
of all others, Presbyterians and the limits of his jurisdiction. W ho 
wtfat is known a* the Non-con for- ever heard of a priest marrying 
ist body, are so very anxious that two Protestants? Should Protes
ting state ALONE should make laws tant clerical gentlemen confine 
with reference to martrimony? themselves to their own flock, the 
Has Mr. Simpson forgotten his- “^e Temere” or other Decrees of 
tory? or has he ever learned it? the Catholic church would worry 
Does he know, or did he ever them very little. If our friends 
know, that the Presbyterian body, would only bear in mind that this 
suffered much from the marriage novv famous Decree has been is- 
laws of the land? Those laws in sued to secure a proper publicity 
Ireland denied the validity of and regularity in the performance 
marriages not performed either by , the marriage contract, that it 
an Episcopal Hector or a Catholic expressly excludes all interfer- 
priest and Presbyterian elders ence with the marriage of Protes- 
were prosecuted in the Bishops’ i tant», declaring that they are no- 
courts for living in fornication where bound to observe the Cath- 
with their own wives? What did i olic form of espousals or marriage, 
Irish Protestants do in that case? they would not, in the words of 
Many of them rose and fled acioss !a leading Protestant lawyer at one
Al  A 1L..1! 1 1   1 i  * i. 1_ ! nr tlinoû mnaf 1 n era “no inalnnr* a

Hebert was not deceived. She 
well knew in the beginning of the 
full nature of lier actions and their 
probable results All this fuss on 

"tlit- part of certain clerical gentle
men is silly and shows, if any
thing, the depths to which the or
dinary Protestant minister has 
been descending, lie has gradu
ally lost faith in the divinity of 
Christ f nd the truths of Christian
ity ;■ as the Rev. Hr. Workman, 
former Professor of theology in 
the Methodist college of Montreal, 
testifies. The members of the 
congregation are for the most part, 
it is tc be liopec, still Christian; 
but their so-called spiritual guides 
are no longer Christian, with a 
few honorable exceptions. This 
is a sad fact which cannot be 
denied and hence all the silly 
prattle about “the law of the 
land. Is it not time to put the 
ministers the question put by 
Christ to His Apostles! Whom 
do you say that I am?

Mr. Editor. I wish to thank you 
tor-the space allowed me in your 
valuable journal and at the same 
time wish to say that as controver
sy is not conducive oi’ good feel
ing among neighbors, nor does it 
bring a boot conversions, I have 
finished, and shall take no notice 
of any additional writings which 
may appear in this connection.

P, W. DIXON. 
Newcastle, July 24, 1911.
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\\5k have just unloaded a carload cf Building Paper 
consisting of Heavy “m Straw Sheating, Tarred Felt, and 
Three-ply Roofing, and are now in aposition to •• note low prices, 
either wholesale or retail. We also bu Na lsba. ad 
and have very fine prices either by single keg or 1.. large 
quantities. Lime,

Stotljart Mercantile Company Ltd,. 1
PHONE 45 NEWCASLTE N B.
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MAY BE DELAY 
IN SIGNING rREATV

Desire to Have Three Natious Join 
at the Same Time.

Y
AND NAVY

Organization Scheme of General 
French Now in Force—Navy to be 

Built at Halifax.

Washington, July 21—Events 
shaping to that it would not be sur. 
piising if the delays arising in the 
closing days of the negotiations in the 
general arbitration treaty would make 

' it impossible to conclude them before 
President Taft leaves tor his summer 
home in Beverley Massachusetts, 
Although the British government has 
already practically given its assent to 
the treaty, it is the wish of the 
President and Secretary of State 
Kr.ox that this important agreement 
be given a truly international charac
ter, which can be had only by the 
adherence of more than two of the 

i great powers. This desire has been 
made known to tue French govern
ment, and Amoassadcr Jusserand, 
no » in Paris, is aboring to induce 
his foreign office to give assent to the 
adherence of France. If this is as
sured in the immediate future it 
entirely possible that the ceremony of 
signing the treaty will be defened 
long enough to permit M. J usserand 
to hasten to America to place his 
name upon it.

Ottawa, July *21—The plan of 
military organization recommend
ed by General French has been 
adopted and ih now in full opera
tion throughout Canada, divisions 
having,been substituted for the 
old system of districts. As part 
of the reorganization, and to give 
it full effect, eight British officers 
have been obtained to perform 
staff duties for some time. . Their 
duties will be chiefly educational, 
as they will supervise and carry 

are on the scheme oi training. Each 
division will have cne of these 
officers assigned to it. The officers 
who have been secured for work

WHEN SUMMER GOMES
GUARD YOUR BABY

the Atlantic, ami brought with1 of those meetings, "be making 
them a deep d testation of British i laughing-stock of themselves to 
rule and prelatic courts which tho Catholics of Canada.” It 
bore fruit in the revolution. ] would be well were some of our 
Others of them stood their ground j 12th of July orators to try to un 
were married by their own minis- derstand that long before the is 
ters according to Presbyteiian finance of the "Ne Temere, other 
us'.ge and defied the law. cases were decided. The Hebert 
Had the Rev. Mr. Simpson V case> to which so much prominence 
fathei or grandfather lived in1 has been given, was not decided 
Ireland under such laws, Mr. [ by the “Ne Temere.” It was
Simps ip would have been legally 
declai, J a bastard. Only in the 
reign of Qu. en Victoria did the 
whig.- ess a retrospective law to 
legalise these irregular Presbyter- 

os. This law is known as

settled canonically by the Triden 
tine Decree “Tametsi" and judicial
ly by the law of the land. The 
Hebert case is not the only one 
decided on the civil law of Quebec, 

lan to i ns. i his law is known as There is Larame vs. Evans, 
the 1 -nage Act of 1836.” But ul°bensky va Wilson, Durocher vs. 
at pi t tic “law of the'land” is i Dugre and many others. Mr.
ao - i to aggie degenerates Simpson’sjreferenee to the Catho-
that , will flbfeognize nothing be church a action re 'the HebWt 
else. 1 or to ' 1836 scoundrels case is misleading and reckless, 
who ï-P.T-'èi married by Presby- The Archbishop of Montreal de- 
teria ,iu,s repudiated their cided a case on its merits as did 
wives ^-T wer - legally married to the civil courts They did not 
othi ZTV i by the Rector of the encourage “a self-confessed te
nant, the latter had more ducer and adulterer to abandon
Sect' the law and refused, the woman he had deceived andV .... ... . i  l:u rri--- —— tv. -     

The summer months are the 
most dangerous of the year for the 
little one. The complaints of this 
season come so quickly that often 
a precious little life is beyond aid 
be.'ore the mother realizes baby is 
ill. Colic, diarrhoea and cholera 
infantum are all rife at this time. 
The mother must guard her baby's 
health every minute. She must
be careful of his food ana careful 
that bis stomach is kept sweet and 
hie bowels move regurarly and 
freely. To do this nothing can 

a equal Baby’s Own Tablets—they 
are mothers best friend at all times 
of the year, but more especially in 
the summer, when, if given
occasionally, they act as a pre
ventive of thoee dreaded summer 
troubles, or if they do not corné 
on suddenly the Tablets will just 
as quickly remove the cause and 
baby will soon be well again: 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents t 
box from The Di. Williams'
Medicine Co., Brocltville, Ont.

’TOWN
[from page 1[

are Major L. V Phillips, King’s 
Royal Rifles: Capt. L. J. Lipsett, i systematic waste of time 
Royal Irish Regiment; Capt. J. C. Public works The spirit

into each fireman’s home for §3,00, 
the msgneto in police station would 
cost $5,00, and wiring, etc would 
not cost over $5000 $100,00 
would coter whole expenses The 
Telephone co would opeiate alarm 
free, but would assume no risks 

The Mayor and Aid Kethro 
complained of disc harrows, etc 
being hauled ever loads cutting 
them up

Aid Stuart gave notice of inten
tion to move at next regular meet
ing an amendment to Bye-Law 21 
to cover said abuse

The Mayor complained about 
the Street workmen piling on the 
streets the material they shovelled 
out of the gutters instead of hav- 
ing it hauled away

Aid Kethro said it was being 
hauled away, but there was no 
place t) get stone .Money was 
lacking—only $400 left of High
way appropriations

Aid Stables said that mud was 
being simply taken out of ditch 
and put on road It was no good 

Aid Butler complained of 
on all 
of the

WANTED
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

July 20th, 100 good Railroad 
men. Wages $1.75 to $2 00 per 
day. For particulars apply to 

The Saguenay Construction Co. 
Quebec, P. Q.

Fred J. Doyle, Agent.
River View Hotel. 

Chatham, N. B.
July 2G-liris-pd.

par-

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Harry Jones property in the 

Town of Newcastle. For 
ticulars

apply to
\V. L. Curtis,

Bridge tewn.
July 26-irius-pd.

Gordon Hall, Yorkshire Light In- age seems to be for workmen to
fantry; Capt. R. J. F. Hayter, 
Cheshire Regiment: Lieut. Colonel 
C. E. English, R. E.; Lieut. Col. T.1 
B. Wood, R. E.; Major W. J. 
Robertson, R. E.; Lieut. Col. C. 
Wilkins. The last name will be 
attached to the headquarters staff

be
Huu.

of the land” must her child. They, on the contrary 
V*. consideration. Mr. would have done everything pos- 

r*— .-.-4 recognise no author- sibie to reunite them. Mrs.

beat their employers It was 
organized - y stem of stealing 

Ahl KeUiro said it was difficult 
to get men to work on the streets 

Aid Butler suggested that 
Finance Committee report on the 
state of the funds

- , Aid Stuart brought up the
as first grade start officer in charge malter 0f the c T Act again and 
of mobilization. Each of the others finally moved- 
will be assigned to a division for That the Scott Act Inspectors 
the performance of second graie be instructed to make monthly re
start duties. Most of them have ports to this council, of work done 
arrived and all will have reached by them in regard to the enforce- 
Canada before the end of next ment of the Canada Temperance 
week. Act

Halifax, N. S., July 21—A des-1 This was seconded by Aid 
patch from Sydney states that it Stables, and opposed by Aid 
is reported there that Swan & Butler and Kethro 
Hunter have been awarded the . Aid Butlsr argued that such 
contract for the construction of 1DStructions would adc too greatly 
the Canadian navv and that the ‘a tl,e work °[ tke Inspectors The 
shipbuilding piant is to be located Jwn orderly and quiet the 
at Halifax Correspondents are f“ WCte ^ th,e,r d?ty’ 
unable to secure confirmation or lnorjon 
the report. Those who ought to A]d Stuart a d 
know would net be surprised if condition of affairs in 
such an announcement is made warrant such a motion 
when the contract is finally award- ; The vote stood: 
ed, but do not look for an an- Yea —Aid Stuart, Stables and 
nouncepient for some time t ■ come. Russell

1 Nays—Aid Butler, Kethro and

FOUND
A sum of monex at Strathadam 

wharf at Strawberry Festival, 
July 5th. Owner can have same 
by paym; expenses and proving 
property. Apply to

F. Ha* ermann 
Strathadam 

N. B.
lins. pd.

that
town

the
did

TOO ONE BIDED

Having labor to bay and goods to 
•ell, say■ the Toror to Oiobe, the Can
adian Manufacturers’ . Association 
naturally wants the obstruction on 
the importation of labor relaxed 
while objecting to the pending relax
ation ot the obstructions on the im
portation of goods. The men with 
la tor to sell and goods to bay were 
at one time deluded into taking a 
similar attitude, bet are growing 
wiser.

NEW LAWS FOR NEBRASKA
LINCOLN. Neb., July 7.—Many of 

the laws passed at the recent session 
of the Nebraska Legislature went in
to effect to-day. One prohibits any 
person under the age of 18 years us 
ing tobacco in any form. Another 
prohibits a 1 public exhibitions of 
hypnotism or mesmerism. Another 
provides heavy nenalties for persons 
concerned in the ‘‘white slave” traffic 
and makes it competent for a wife to 
testify against her husband in such 
cases.

Dickison

BEDRIDDEN 15 YEARS. — “If 
anybody wants a written guarantee 
from me personally fas to my wonder
ful cure from rheumatism by Sotuii 
American Rheumatic Cure I will be 
the gladdest woman in the world to 
give it,” says Mrs. John Beaumont, of 
Elora. “I had despaired of recovery 
up to the time of taking this wonder
ful remedy. U cured completely." 
Sold by A E. SHAW'S Phwmiwy- 
88

RETURNED TO
CHATHAM JUNCTION

Q. W. Ward, Station agent at 
let, for 28 years aed who recent
ly supplied a few days at Freder- 
ton, has returned to the junction.

Mrs. B. C. Mullins of Bathurst, spent 
Thursday in Douglastown.

Miss Pinkie and Master Aitken 
Ingram spent Thursday in Chatham.

Miss Daisy McKendy is spending 
her vacation at her home in Douglas- 
towu.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fallon are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
a son.

DEPARrME OF RAIL-
WAYS AND CANALS

Intercolonial Railway — Improve
ments at Halifax- Further 

Eitensioo oF Time,
The time for receiving lenders for 

Pier and Sheds has been further ex 
tended from Monday, the 31st day of 
July, 1911, to Thursday, the loth day 
of August, 1911. at 12 o'clock noon 

By order,
L K JONES.

Department of Railways and Cauaisl 
Otrawa, July 17th, 1911 

Newspapers inserting tnis advertise 
ment without authority from the 
Department will dot be paid for it

his way to visit his parents, Aid. and 
Mrs. Scott of Dalhousie.

Miss Thelma Wyseman and Master 
Harold Somers, of Moncton visited 
Mrs. W* H. McLean last week. Mrs. 
Hare, of Whitneyville, was also the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
McLean.

Frank D, Swim and Samuel Freeze 
of Doaktowu spent Tuesday night graduated m
Is..no tbo lnttoM .. jv..,.ee f.IJ XX7.. — __here, the latter a guest of His Wor
ship, Mayor Pedolin.

Mrs. S. J. Macarthur and family 
left on Thursday for a months visit to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Oarruthere of Bedeque, P. E. I. Rev, 
Mr. Macarthur joins them there this 
week.

-John Sweet, of Van couve*, B. C. 
was in town last week for a few days, 
after an absence of some years. His 
father. Rev. Mr. Sweet was rector of 
St. Andrew's church here for many 
years.

T James Scott, formerly of the 
Roval Bank, here, but now of Liver
pool, N. S., spent Saturday here on

Master Jack, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Major Robinson of Boston, and Master 
Benson and Miss Mona Robinson of 
St. John are visiting their grand 
mother, Mrs. John Robinson, at “The 
Pines.”

Never leave home on a journey 
without a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diurrrhoea 
Remedy. It is almost certain to be 
needed and cannot be obtained when 
on board the cars or steamships. Fort 
sale by all dealers.

Miss Winnifred Whalen, recently- 
a nurse in the City 

Hospital, Jersev City, N. J., arrived 
on the Limited Monday to spend a 
three weeks vacation’with her brother* 
James P. and John P. Whalen of 
Hotel Miramichi. She is accompani
ed by Miss Hits, Superintendent of 
the same hospital. On their return 
they will visit Quebec City, Montre! 
and Niagara Fails.

Castor i a
Fer Ixfcxts and Chlldree.
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